The genomic sequence of HSV-1 ICPO (NC_ 0018061) was used to search for Cas9/gRNA target sites containing a 20-bp guide sequence plus the protospacer adjacent motif sequence (NGG) using Jack Lin's CRISPER/Cas9 finder tool(http://spot.colorado.edu/slin/cas9.html) NGG(AGG,TGG,GGG,CGG) was blasted against available human genomic and transcript sequence with 1000 aligned sequences being displayed. After pressing Control+F, copy/paste the Target sequences (1-23 through 9-23 nucleotides) and find the number of genomic targets with 100% match. The number of off-targets for each searching was divided by 3 because of repeated genome library. The number shown indicates the sum of four search (NGG). The red nubmer indicates the gRNAs target sequences farthest from NGG Table S3 : Primers (cellular genes)
Primer Sequence 
